Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus vectors expressing HIV-1 proteins: vector design strategies for improved vaccine efficacy.
A live virus vaccine vector has been constructed from a molecularly cloned attenuated strain of Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus (VEE). High levels of foreign protein expression are regulated by an additional copy of the 26 S viral subgenomic RNA promoter. The position of this additional promoter and foreign gene in the VEE genome was predicted to have a major influence on expression level of the heterologous protein. Two sites in the genome were tested to determine the optimal site for expression of the matrix/capsid (MA/CA) coding region of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV-1). One vector contained the additional promoter and the MA/CA genes immediately downstream of the VEE E1 gene at the 3' end of the genome. In the second vector, the additional promoter was introduced immediately upstream from the authentic 26 S subgenomic promoter. Significantly higher levels of MA/CA were expressed from the downstream vector compared to the upstream vector. However, the stability of expression for both vectors was similar following passage in baby hamster kidney cells (BHK) cells. In BALB/c mice, the two vectors elicited similar levels of cellular immune responses to MA/CA as determined by bulk cytotoxic T-lymphocyte assays and precursor frequency analysis, but the humoral response induced by the downstream vector was significantly stronger. At 11 months post boosting with the downstream vector, serum antibody levels against HIV MA/CA were undiminished, and MA/CA specific CTLp were detectable in all mice tested. These findings suggest that VEE vectors can be optimized to elicit strong, balanced and long-lived immune responses to foreign viral proteins.